
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 7 giữa kỳ II

Đề số 1

Task 1. Listen to a conversation. Choose the correct answer, A, B
or C

1. Where does Alex from?

A. the UK

B. the USA

C. Malaysia

2. What is Alex flying to?

A. New York

B. Penang

C. Bintan

3. Where is the transfer counter?

A. Gate 17

B. Gate 18

C. Between Gate 17 and 18

4. What would Alex like to do in the baggage claim area?

A. Check his luggage

B. Take his luggage



C. Put something into his suitcase

5. Where should Alex stay now?

A. Sit on benches

B. Sit on a sofa

C. Wait at a café

Task 2. Listen again and complete the table with the words in the
box.

1. This is Alex’s _______________ flight.

2. The transfer counter is on this _______________, on the left.

3. Alex mustn’t ____________ the immigration.

4. His _______________ is following him to Malaysia.

5. Alex should turn _______________ and he’ll see some benches.

Task 3. Choose the word whose bold part is pronounced
differently from others. Write A, B, C or D in the blank

1. A. ferry B. fly C. happy D. very

2. A. prize B. ride C. night D. win

3. A. car B. make C. plane D. safe

Choose the bold word that has a different stress pattern from the
others. Write A, B, or C in the blank.

4. A. music B. viewer C. story D. attract



5. A. interview B. musician C. piano D. successful

Choose the word or phrase that best completes each sentence.
Write A, B, or C in the blank.

6. Does the song have a positive______?

A. hit B. review C. star

7. I imagine that there _________ many people at the concert tonight.

A. are B. are going to be C. will be

8. I’m ______ an event for my school this month.

A. working B. organizing C. winning

9. If you’re into pop music, you _________ love this catchy song.

A. love B. are going to love C. will love

10. How many _________ does Taylor Swift have?

A. fans B. drums C. bands

11. His brother likes football, _________ he doesn’t.

A. and B. or C. but

12. Wind power is an _________ source of energy because in the past,

people used it to sail to new places.

A. ending B. old C. ideal

13. Please go to Gate 2 at least 30 minutes before the _________ time.

A. luggage B. running C. departure



14. Tunnel buses are _________ enough to carry many passengers.

A. spacious B. quick C. economical

15. Environmentally _____________ sources of energy are searched for.

A. lossless B. friendly C. limited

Task 4. Read the passage and decide whether each statement is
True or False. Write True or False in each blank.

There is now an amazing new car that can run on air. It is cheap, creates

no pollution and costs almost nothing to run.

The new CAT (compressed air technology) car was on display at the Paris

Motor Show. The car was invented by a Frenchman Guy Negre. He has

spent the last six years developing his idea and has now produced a car

that can travel up to 120 miles (200 kilometres) on one tank of

compressed air and reach speeds of up to 65 mph (110 kph). The car will

cost around 7,000 pounds and will come complete with its own refueling

system.

There is a problem with the car though. It will take around four to five

hours to refuel. A high-speed refueling station has been designed, but this

will cost around 70,000 pounds.

1. There was a motor show in Paris.

___________

2. Two French men invented the car.

___________



3. The car can run very fast.

___________

4. The car has no problems at all.

___________

Task 5. Choose the option that best completes each blank in the
passage. Write A, B, or C in the blank.

A Success Story

Jamal Edwards is the boss of a music YouTube channel, and he even

received an (5) _from the queen for his services to music. So, what’s his

story?

Jamal was born in England in 1990. At sixteen, with a video camera, he

uploaded a video of foxes and received 1,000 (6) _! Soon he wanted to

combine his love of filming with his passion for grime – a type of hip hop

music.

Jamal began filming some grime artists when they were performing in the

street and at concerts. After his posts, thousands of people (7) _ and

downloaded the videos.

In 2007 he (8) _ his own online TV station, SBTV. First, he added live

concerts and interviews with musicians to grime music videos. Later, he

started including different types of music to attract more viewers. The

strategy worked, and today, SBTV is very (9) _ among young people.

1. A. present B. cup C. award

2. A. visits B. singers C. videos



3. A. listened B. watched C. took

4. A. created B. sang C. looked

5. A. boring B. alive C. popular

Task 6. Rearrange the words in the correct order to make a
complete sentence.

1. he / try / his / must / best.

___________________________________________________________

_______

2. Anna / any / does / cash / not / have.

___________________________________________________________

_______

3. there / any / are / panels / solar / the / on / this / of / roof / building /?

___________________________________________________________

_______

4. like / you / to / would / with / dance / me /?

___________________________________________________________

_______

5. sit / you / here / cannot /.

___________________________________________________________

_______



Rewrite the following sentences with the given beginning in such a
way that the meanings stay unchanged.

6. There were many fans at the concert.

Many fans ____________________________________________

7. Everyone loves this song.

This song is going to be a________________________________

8. Tim thinks he’ll be famous soon.

Tim thinks everyone will_________________________________

9. She can sing very well.

She is a _______________________________________________

10. Nathan has one weakness in dancing.

Nathan cannot __________________________________________

ĐÁP ÁN

Task 1.

1. A 2. B 3. C 4. B 5. A

Task 2.

6. first 7. floor 8. clear 9. luggage 10. left

Task 3.

1. B 2. D 3. A 4. D 5. A



6. B 7. C 8. B 9. C 10. A

11. C 12. B 13. C 14. A 15. B

Task 4.

1. True 2. False 3. True 4. False

Task 5.

1. C 2. A 3. B 4. A 5. C

Task 6.

1. He must try his best.

2. Anna does not have any cash.

3. Are there any solar panels on the roof of this building?

4. Would you like to dance with me?

5. You cannot sit here.

6. Many fans came to the concert.

7. This song is going to be a big hit.

8. Tim thinks everyone will know/ love him soon.

9. She is a very good singer.

10. Nathan cannot dance well.



Đề số 2

Task 1. Phonetics: Odd one out

1.

A. played

B. frightened

C. excited

D. bored

2.

A. hand

B. transport

C. character

D. celebration

3.

A. washed

B. attended

C. decided

D. disappointed

4.

A. obey



B. key

C. survey

D. grey

Task 2. Match the names of festivals with the reasons for holding
them

Festivals Reasons

1. Christmas a. superstitious

2. Thanksgiving b. music/ arts

3. Cannes Film Festival c. religious

4. Ghost Day d. seasonal

Trả lời:

1. 2. 3. 4.

Task 3. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D for each of the gap

Ewan McGregor was (1) _____ in Scotland in 1971. He decided to be an

(2)_____ when he was only nine and he made his first film (3) _____

1992. So far in his career, he has appeared in a lot of different types of

films, including comedies, musicals, dramas and Star Wars movies. In his

career, Ewan has worked with actresses like Cameron Diaz and Nicole

Kidman, and his films have won (4)_____ of awards. He said that he loved

his career very much.



1.

A. bear

B. born

C. bearing

D. beared

2.

A. acting

B. actress

C. actor

D. action

3.

A. in

B. on

C. at

D. for

4.

A. a lots

B. lots

C. much

D. some

Task 4. Answer the questions

1. What does Ewan McGregor do?

................................................................



2. Has he ever worked with Nicole Kidman?

............................................................

Task 5. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to complete each
following sentence

1. My father __________the bus to work every day, but I cycle.

A. catches B. drives

C. goes D. runs

2. She’s sure that they will find the film_________.

A. entertain B. entertained

C. entertainment D. entertaining

3. ____________ being frightened by the images, Lan still liked the film so

much.

A. But B. Despite

C. Although D. Nevertheless

4. ____________ is La Tomatina celebrated? – Every August.

A. Where B. Why

C. When D. How often

Task 6. Find a mistake and correct it

1. The (A) end of the (B) film (C) was so (D) moved.



2. I used to (A) went to school (B) on foot when I (C) was in primary (D)

school.

Task 7. Supply the correct tenses of the verbs in brackets

1. There (be)……….. a lot of water in the bottle.

2. They (know)…………….......... each other for 10 years.

Task 8. Rewrite the sentences, so that their meaning stays the
same, using the words given

1. The play was so boring. However, Hoa saw it from beginning to end.

⇒ Although …………………………………………………………….

2. I often walked to school when I was a student.

⇒ I used……………………………………………………………

Task 9. Make questions for the underlined parts in each following
sentence

1. It’s about 8 km from Phuc Yen town to Ha Noi.

⇒……………………………………………………………………….?

2. Last year I went to the Hai Luu Buffalo Fighting Festival with my

parents.

⇒……………………………………………………………………….?



ĐÁP ÁN

Task 1.

1. C 2. D 3. A 4. B

Task 2.

1 - C 2 - A 3 - B 4 - D

Task 3.

1. B 2. C 3. A 4. B

Task 4.

1. He is an actor.

2. Yes, he has

Task 5.

1. A 2. D 3. B 4. C

Task 6.

1. D → moving

2. A → go

Task 7.

1. is

2. have known



Task 8.

1. Although the play was so boring, Hoa saw it from beginning to end.

2. I used to walk to school when I was a student

Task 9.

1. How far is it from Phuc Yen town to Ha Noi?

2. When did you go to the Hai Luu Buffalo Fighting Festival with my

parents?


